Abstract: There are data mining methodologies for business intelligence (DM-BI) projects that highlight the importance of planning an ordered, documented, consistent and traceable requirement's elicitation throughout the entire project. However, the classical software engineering approach is not completely suitable for DM-BI projects because it neglects the requirements specification aspects of projects. This article focuses on identifying concepts for understand DM-BI project domain from DM-BI field experience, including how requirements can be educed by a proposed DM-BI project requirements elicitation process and how they can be documented by a template set.
Introduction
A Data Mining for Business Intelligence (DM-BI) methodology seeks to organize the pattern discovery process in the data warehouse of an organization. These methodologies consider requirements specification as one of the early activities of the project (Chapman et al. 2000; Pyle 2003) . Similarly, requirements are an important phase in software engineering methodologies (IEEE, 1993; Winter & Strauch 2004; Maiden et al. 2004 Maiden et al. , 2007 Solheim et al. 2005; Jiang & Eberlein 2007) .
Several authors (Winter & Strauch 2002; Silva & Freire 2003; Yang and Wu, 2006) have addressed the need to improve DM-BI methodologies, but they focuses on DM-BI goals definition and DM-BI tasks specification as exploratory data analysis and develop tools for DM-BI process documentation, model-building, and pattern-finding. The DM-BI community has neglected the requirements specification aspects of projects, failing to identify any technique to elicit necessary knowledge or suggest any template for systematic documentation of requirements.
In order to explore how to minimize the impact of the presented problems this research focuses on an approach based on: understanding the DM-BI project's domain, knowing the DM-BI project's data domain, understanding the DM-BI project's scope, identifying the needed human resources, and selecting the appropriate DM-BI tool. The approach also looks to specify documentation tools for required information of DM-BI projects.
In this paper we present related research on DM methodologies addressing the problem (section 2); a solution approach is introduced (section 3); a proposed method for requirements engineering in DM-BI projects is developed (section 4); focusing on process and products, an example of a real case based use of templates is drawn (section 5); a discussion of the strengths of the proposed process is presented (section 6); and some conclusions are drawn (section 7).
Current Methodologies for DM-BI
The DM-BI literature on requirements elicitation identifies concepts related to how to extract, transform, aggregate, and discover business patterns in organization data. Moreover, these activities should be performed based on a concise dimensional schema. In this context, stakeholders and requirements engineers work together to identify what and where to look within organization data sources, in order to provide the bases for discovering business patterns for business improvement. The requirement elicitation process is addressed by most commonly used data mining (DM) methodologies (Chapman et al, 2000; Pyle, 2003 , SAS, 2008 . DM methodologies state the necessity of business understanding as the starting point for any DM project.
The CRISP (cross industry standard for data mining) methodology (Chapman et al, 2000) consists of four levels of abstraction, hierarchically organized from general tasks to specific cases. The process is divided into six phases, each one having many general tasks of second level or sub phases. General tasks are projected to specific ones, where the actions that must be developed for specific situations are described. As a consequence, we find a general task "cleaning data" in second level; then in third level, those tasks that must be developed for a specific case, as for example "cleaning numerical data" or "cleaning categorical data". In the fourth level, groups of actions, decisions and results about the specific data mining project are collected. The CRISP-DM methodology presents two different documents as a tool for assisting during the development of the data mining project: the reference model and the user's guide. The document model of reference describes, in a general way, the phases, general tasks and exit-points of a data mining project. The user's guide brings detailed information about practical application of the model of reference to specific data mining projects; it also gives advices and check-lists about each phase's tasks.
The methodology P 3 TQ (Product, Place, Price, Time, and Quantity) consists of two parts (Pyle, 2003) : [a] Modeling (PI): provides a step-by-step guide to develop and to build a model to address a business problem or opportunity. Modeling depends very much on the business circumstances that prompt the modeling in the first place, as indicated by the five different entry scenarios to PI. Largely, PI provides lists of actions that must be completed, depending on circumstances; and [b] Data Mining (PII): provides a step-by-step guide to mining the data to produce the required model as identified in PI. Data Mining consists of a series of stages that have to be completed in order. Unlike modeling in which several tasks may take place at the same time, mining has to proceed from stage to stage. Each part is based on four types of "activity boxes"; action boxes: indicate one or more required "next steps" for you to take; discovery boxes: provide exploratory actions that you need to take to decide what to do next; technique boxes: provide supplemental information about the recommended steps to be described in the action or discovery boxes; and example boxes: gives a detailed description of how to use a specific technique, along with pointers to an excel worksheet.
SEMMA (Sample, Explore, Modify, Model and Assess) is a methodology oriented to select, explore and model a great amount of data; looking to discover business patterns in the data (SAS, 2008) . The process begins with the extraction of sample data on which analysis is going to be applied. Once the sample is selected, the methodology proposes to explore the data in order to simplify the model. The third phase involves entailing data to DM tool. The fourth phase involves running the DM tool on the selected data. The last phase consists of evaluating results by analyzing the model by contrast with statistical models or new samples.
One assumption behind approaches to requirements engineering in DM-BI is that sufficient knowledge of the requirements already exits. It is quite well known that in normal situations, customers and users are 'speaking another language' than the development team (Maiden et al. 2007 ). The task of translating customers' and users' ideas into the development teams' language is done by requirements engineers and business-analysts using different notations (Jiang & Eberlein 2007) . However, this is increasingly flawed because of the breadth of expertise that is needed to specify complex systems and the number of humans that may be involved in the process. Thus, current requirements elicitation methodologies fail in that they do not provide adequately coverage of concepts needed to elicit requirements, nor do they support corresponding documentation or cross referencing.
Framework for Requirements Elicitation in DM-BI
The need to adapt traditional requirements engineering process for DM-BI systems is based on the premise that the requirements analysis for these types of systems differ substantially from requirements analysis for conventional information systems. Evidence of this assertion is found in a wide range of DM-BI project domains: mobile telephony (Grosser et al, 2005) , health policies (Felgaer et al, 2006) , agro-industry (Cogliati et al, 2006) , and criminal intelligence (Valenga et al, 2008) . In each of these cases, the DM-BI methodologies had difficulty dealing with some common requirements problems, such as the customer doesn't understand the technical lexis used by DM-BI group, the customer were not clear about the goals and capabilities of the DM-BI project or what it could achieve, or the models defined by DM-BI group were different from the ones the customer envisioned. A complete list of the identified problems is shown in Fig. 1 . This field experience has taught the authors the necessity of defining a list of concepts to be educed during the business understanding phase. The list of needed concepts and its relation to the detected problems is shown in Fig. 1 . Based on these concepts, to address the problems identified in Fig. 1 , we propose a method for DM-BI project requirements elicitation process next.
PROBLEM CONCEPTS TO BE EDUCED

Proposed Method
The proposed method of five steps is described in section 4.1, and the process products and their relation with the process steps is shown in section 4.2.
Process
Once the needed concepts have been identified, it is necessary to establish the steps to educe those concepts. The proposed structure is similar to those proposed by Software Engineering that allows progressing over the needed concepts to maintain their natural order. In the business understanding phase of any DM-BI methodology, we propose a DM-BI project requirements elicitation process of five steps that is shown in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Process of requirements elicitation
The purpose of the step "understand the project's domain" consists of establishing communication channels in ordinary language among persons involved into the DM-BI project. The purpose of the step "know the project's data domain" consists of establishing the project's requirements; the data needed for those requirements and its location, risks involved in the data and the requirements´ development, the data and requirements' restrictions, and finally its suppositions. The purpose of the step "understand the project's scope" is to achieve the DM-BI projects objective, its limitations, expectations and risks. The purpose of the step "identify the human resources needed skills" consists of knowing the list of human resources involved, its restrictions, risks and responsibilities. The purpose of the step "select the correct DM-BI tool" is to select an adequate tool according to the information obtained in the earlier steps.
To know the project's data domain in terms of requirements goal, the requirements information of data source information, requirements results suppositions, requirements restrictions, attributes involved in requirements, risks and contingency plans; it is necessary to understand the project's domain in terms of definitions, acronyms and abbreviations. To understand the project's scope in terms of project objectives, successful criteria of the project, project expectations, project suppositions, restrictions, risks, and contingency plans; it is necessary to know the project's data domain in terms of requirements goal, the requirements information of data source information, requirements results suppositions, requirements restrictions, attributes involved in requirements, requirements risks and requirements contingency plans. To identify the human resources needed in terms of defining human resources involved; it is necessary to understand the project's scope in terms of project objectives, project successful criteria, project expectations, project suppositions, project restrictions, project risks, and contingency plans. To identify the human resources needed skills in terms of defining human resources involved; it is necessary to select the correct DM-BI tool in terms of tools evaluation.
The conceptual dependency among the needed concept is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Products
We have defined a set of templates. Each template is associated to each concept. These templates have a detailed description of the concepts to be educed (see examples in section 5). The templates allow the concept evolution through the requirements elicitation process. The relation between the educed concepts as products and the steps of the proposed process (see section 4.1) to generate them is shown in Fig. 4 . 
PRODUCT (concepts to be educed) STEPS
Examples of Real Case Based Use of Templates
In this section we present a set of template examples based on a real DM-BI project (real case example) within the telecommunications industry. The case is centered on a company that scrutinizes the customers´ service closely, and the project objective is to show the relation between customer satisfaction (especially customers fidelity), and the company's products and qualities improvement initiatives. The DM-BI project requirements elicitation products and concept cross references are captured by the fulfillment and interaction among the different templates (i.e. for the real case example see Fig. 5 to Fig. 8 ). Fig. 5 shows how the requirements objective: "causal evidence detection of the wide band service sign-off" (see Template "Report -Requirements Goal") needs supposition 1: "to identify causes of wide band service sign-off" (see Template "Report -Requirement's Results Supposition"), restriction 1: "amount of available identified wide band service signoff cases" (see Template: "Report -Requirement's Restrictions"), attribute: "Service SignOff" (see Template: "Report -Attributes Related On Requirements"), contingency 1: "to identify the attributes more important for every requirement by means of brainstorming" (see Template: "Report -Requirement's Contingencies Plan"). The information origin for the attribute: "Service Sign-Off" (see Template: "Report -Attributes Related on Requirements") is in "Database of sign-off products and services transactions" (see Template "Report -The Requirement's Information of Data Source").
Fig. 5. Set of templates needed to define Requirements Goal
The information origin for the contingency 2: "they were realized more interviews to the organizations clients to detect their satisfaction" (see Template: "Report -Requirement's Contingencies Plan") is in risk 2: "there exits a few amount of data, and the sample seem to be unrepresentative" (see Tem plate: "Report -Requirement's Risk"). The definition of the concept: "go-on-buying attitude" (see Template: "Report -Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations") is used to understand the meaning of that attribute in Template: "Report -Attributes Related on Requirements". The definition of the concept: "wide band service singoff" (see Template: "Report -Definitions, Acronyms and Abbreviations") is used to understand the requirements objective: "causal evidence detection of the wide band service signoff" (see Template "Report -Requirements Goal"). Fig. 6 shows that the project's objective: "to determine indicators of correlation between investment and actions for quality improvement" (see Template "Report -Project's Objectives") needs criteria 1: " sign-Up and Sign-Off customer causes identification related to the described satisfaction measures." (See Template "Report -Successful Criteria of the Project"), expectation 1: "to identify variables which affect sign-up and sign-off of the customer related to the described satisfaction measures" (see Template: "Report -Project's Expectations"), supposition 1: " sign-Off customer causes because they are not satisfied measures " (see Template: "Report -Project's Suppositions"), restriction 1: "Database with customer satisfaction measures covering 5% of customer population" (see Template: "Report -Project's Restrictions"), contingency 1: "brief training on DM_BI" (see training Template: "Report -Contingencies Plan"). The information origin for the contingency 1: "brief on DM_BI" (see Template: "ReportContingencies Plan") is in risk 1: "inexpert personnel of the organization in DM-BI" (see Template: "Report -Project's Risk"). Fig. 7 shows that to evaluate DM-BI tools needs requirements objective: "causal evidence detection of the wide band service sign-off" (see Template "Report -Requirements Goal"). 
Discussion
Current DM-BI methodologies fail to educe all the concepts (see section 3) needed during the business understanding phase of DM-BI (shown in Fig. 9 ). CRISP-DM educe on set of concepts, P3TQ another and SEMMA yet a third. In general, these methodologies attend to concepts related to determining business objectives and assess situations (at least for one methodology) and concepts related to determine data mining goals and project plan production are not attended. In this context, the proposed methodology is more robust than current ones, because it educes all the necessary concepts to model the DM-BI project's requirements.
Our consulting engagements in DM-BI projects have allowed us to test our ideas in the field, but we recognize the necessity for a formal research approach. So the next step will be to carry out experiments comparing the proposed DM-BI project requirements elicitation process with existing ones. The first step in the experiment will be to build a set of testing DM-BI project cases in which each case includes a case description K i (description of case i) and the list of the requirements of the case R i (requirements of case i) to be educed. Then two development groups will be considered, one trained in existing DM-BI business understanding phase (control group) and the other trained in our approach (testing group); both groups will be asked to identify and document DM-BI project requirement from the set of the previously defined DM-BI project cases (the set of K i ). The list of the requirements of the case will not be shown to any groups. Referees will compare the amount of well identified requirements from the control group with those identified by the testing group, and using statistical tests, differences between the groups will be compared. We expect to validate experimentally that the amount of correct requirements educed by the testing group (the one using the proposed process) is significantly better than the amount of correct requirements educed by the control group (current methodologies).
Conclusion
This paper presents an approach to educe the requirements for DM-BI project that addresses identified weaknesses in current data mining methodologies. The approach is based on a list of DM-BI project requirements, needed concepts that have to be educed, a set of templates to document its elicitation and the associated process.
The proposed process and set of templates have been tuned in field cases and their effectiveness has been demonstrated. To further verify the effectiveness of the proposed approach, a formal experiment is planned for the second semester 2008 with a population of advance students at the Software Engineering Bachelor Program, University of Buenos Aires.
The focus on DM-BI project requirements documentation enables the achievement of requisite, consistent, and traceable requirements specifications over the entire project. This documentation encourages beginning the modeling activities based on a common lexis and cross-referenced concepts related to the target business domain requirements.
